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Executive Summary
The Mindarie Regional Council (MRC) commissioned GHD to undertake an
investigation into recycling and disposal practices of Local Government infrastructure
concentrating on pavement, drainage and parks operations. The seven local
governments are members of the MRC and included City of Perth, City of Joondalup,
City of Stirling, City of Wanneroo, Town of Cambridge, Town of Vincent and Town of
Victoria Park.
The objective of the investigation was to identify the most efficient infrastructure waste
avoidance and recycling methods and then seek to adopt these methods through all
member Local Governments in accordance with the MRC Strategic Waste
Minimisation Plan.
The scope of work completed by GHD and agreed with MRC are outlined below
Site visits to depots to assess stored quantities of materials;
Interviews with local government parks and construction department staff to review
current practices of collection recycling and disposal of materials;
Collate and present information provided by local governments to assist in the
development for integrated recycling methods
The landfill site of Tamala Park was attained in 1981 and is currently operated by the
Mindarie Regional Council (MRC). Based on the current waste quantities being
received it is estimated that the lifespan of the landfill will expire in early 2021.
As a result, the MRC is endeavouring to develop integrated regional approaches with
member councils for infrastructure and parks waste streams and maximise recycling
opportunities with member councils and therefore potentially extending the life of
Tamala Park Landfill
The main focus areas of the study included pavement, drainage and parks operations.
Throughout the study it became apparent that drainage and pavement overlapped and
therefore were incorporated into one area of interest.
Pavement and drainage waste materials generally consisted of sand, concrete (in the
form of old drain pipes, signs, kerbs, drainage covers), pavers from sidewalks and road
profiling/asphalt all of which are produced from refurbishment and maintenance
activities. Additional waste is generated from street sweepings and general rubbish
that is illegally dumped, or in the form of damaged/old signs, bus shelters, and wooden
posts.
Waste generated from parks departments consisted of general rubbish either illegally
dumped or disposed of within parks bins, grass, greens (plant/tree prunings), mixed
rubble (eg. signs with concrete), park benches and wooden posts.
Detailed below is a summary of each council’s infrastructure waste processes with the
information displayed in the Green Waste and Infrastructure Waste flow charts in
Appendix B.
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City of Perth
Infrastructure materials - Lack of space restricts recycling internally; works and
waste largely managed by contractors
Green waste – maintenance carried out internally and contractors; Classic Trees
prune and mulch trees annually
City of Stirling
Infrastructure materials – 100% collected by recycling contractors, except asphalt
Asphalt – recycled internally
Green Waste –recycled internally and reapplied to parks as mulch; also
transported from the Balcatta site and externally recycled at Soil Land.
Town of Vincent
Infrastructure materials – generally contractors undertake works and dispose of
waste (final destination unknown); when undertaken internally waste material is
sent to JFR McGeough Resource Recovery Facility.
Green Waste – contractors undertake recycling of large tree prunings and
reapplied to parks as mulch; other green waste is sent to JFR McGeough
Resource Recovery Facility where recycling is undertaken.
City of Wanneroo
Infrastructure materials – works and wastes largely managed by contractors; waste
that is managed by the council is mainly recycled externally through a number of
recyclers.
Green Waste – majority of green waste recycled in house and reapplied as mulch,
remaining green waste goes to site in Wangara where it is recycled.
City of Joondalup
Infrastructure materials – works and wastes largely managed by contractors; waste
managed by the council is taken to Eclipse in Neerabup.
Green Waste – chipped by City of Wanneroo and reused in parks also green waste
is taken to Grass Growers in Neerabup for recycling.
Town of Cambridge
Infrastructure materials – waste recycled by contractors on demand basis with the
exception of pavers which are recycled and resold.
Green Waste – majority of works and waste managed by contractors; council
undertakes maintenance work with contractor recycling greens back into park
Town of Victoria Park
Infrastructure materials – majority of waste and works managed by contractors;
space permitting clean sand, concrete mix and road profiling recycled internally
Green Waste – majority of works and waste managed by contractors
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Based on the information contained within this report, GHD provides the following
conclusions:
MRC member councils do not currently share materials or facilities, therefore
restricting recycling options for materials as quantities are often inadequate.
Lack of space at council depots or on council land largely restricts internal
recycling opportunities within the councils, however internal recycling of asphalt,
pavers and sand is achieved at several councils.
Material transport and illegal dumping costs appear to be the most detrimental in
regards to cost for the councils within parks operations.
Lack of information available in regards to the infrastructure waste particularly in
incidences where work within the council is completed by contractors.
Green waste generated from the parks within each council is largely recycled either
internally predominately as wood chips or externally.
Several councils are back loading materials from recycling facilities reducing the
amount of travel time, cost and gas emissions produced.
Based on the information contained within this report, GHD provides the following
recommendations:
Establishment of a central transfer station, allowing opportunity for the councils to
store and recycle materials on a larger scale and reducing the amount of transport
time and cost for disposal. This may also allow sharing of materials between MRC
member councils and increase recycling of materials.
Develop a uniform data collection procedure either maintained by each council or
by the waste facilities to improve MRC knowledge of wastes deposited to Tamala
Park landfill and understand design needs for a central transfer station. In the
interim, MRC should request regular data information from member councils
outlining waste disposal quantities and categories from waste facilities.
Undertake a workshop with all councils to discuss possibilities of
resource/infrastructure sharing (i.e. mulch, wood chippers).
Develop common contracts for any work currently contracted to increase
opportunities for recycling and waste diversion from Tamala Park and standardise
contracts between MRC member councils.
Back loading of trucks from Construction and Recycling Material Disposal Facilities
to reduce carbon emissions and travel time
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1.

Introduction
The Mindarie Regional Council (MRC) commissioned GHD to undertake an
investigation into recycling and disposal practices of Local Government infrastructure
concentrating on pavement, drainage and parks operations. The seven local
governments are members of the MRC and included City of Perth, City of Joondalup,
City of Stirling, City of Wanneroo, Town of Cambridge, Town of Vincent and Town of
Victoria Park.
The objective of the investigation was to identify the most efficient infrastructure waste
avoidance and recycling methods and then seek to adopt these methods through all
member Local Governments in accordance with the MRC Strategic Waste
Minimisation Plan.
The investigations are to provide assistance to the MRC in developing integrated
recycling opportunities for the local government park and construction department
waste streams. This will also assist MRC in diverting these materials from the Tamala
Park landfill and into more suitable end uses or inert Class 1 landfills.
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2.

Scope of Work
The scope of work completed by GHD and agreed with MRC are outlined below
Site visits to depots to assess stored quantities of materials;
Interviews with local government parks and construction department staff to review
current practices of collection recycling and disposal of materials;
Collate and present information provided by local governments to assist in the
development for integrated recycling methods
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3.

Background
3.1

MRC Purpose for Study

The landfill site of Tamala Park was attained in 1981 and is currently operated by the
Mindarie Regional Council (MRC). The MRC member councils comprise of City of
Wanneroo, City of Joondalup, City of Perth, City of Stirling, Town of Cambridge, Town
of Victoria Park and the Town of Vincent. Based on the current waste quantities being
received it is estimated that the lifespan of the landfill will expire in early 2021.
As a result, the MRC is endeavouring to develop integrated regional approaches with
member councils for infrastructure and parks waste streams and maximise recycling
opportunities with member councils and therefore potentially extending the life of
Tamala Park Landfill.
The development of this study is derived by the key recommendations listed in Part
Three of the Schedule of Recommendations incorporated in the Regional Strategic
Waste Minimisation Plan as outlined in Table 1.
Table 1

Extract from the Strategic Waste Management Plan

Item No.

Recommendation

Action Date

3.19

Convene a working group of construction
and parks department staff to be formed to
collectively identify and adopt best practice
for the delivery of infrastructure waste
minimisation and recycling practice

2009

3.20

Audit their respective infrastructure waste
stream for its recycling potential

2009

3.21

Develop and let contracts for the recycling of
this waste stream

2010/2011

3.22

Sort waste at source so that the maximum
amount of waste can be recycled or
disposed of at a class 1 landfill site and the
minimum amount of waste is sent to the
Tamala Park landfill site

2010/2011

3.2

Legislation in WA

Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Act (WARR) impacts councils
The primary objects of this Act are to contribute to sustainability, and the protection of
human health and the environment, in Western Australia and the move towards a
waste-free society by the following;
promoting the most efficient use of resources, including resource recovery and
waste avoidance;
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reducing environmental harm, including pollution through waste; and
the consideration of resource management options against the following hierarchy;
I.

avoidance of unnecessary resource consumption;

II.

resource recovery (including reuse, reprocessing, recycling and energy
recovery);

III.

disposal

The WARR Act impacts councils by requiring waste plans to be produced for the
future. The undertaking of this investigation and the objectives of this investigation are
based on the outcomes of the MRC Strategic Waste Management Plan.
Carbon Pollution Reduction Scheme
On 15 December 2008, the Federal government announced a minimum target of a 5%
greenhouse gas reduction on 2000 levels by 2020. In announcing this target, the
government indicated that the target may increase up to 25% reduction in greenhouse
gas reduction.
A central policy mechanism for the government to achieve this target is an emissions
trading scheme which the government calls the Carbon Pollution Reduction Scheme
(CPRS). The Scheme, which was due to commence in July 2011, however has
recently been postponed for three years will place a cost on the direct emissions of
greenhouse gases.
CPRS Implications for Waste Facility Operators
Since the CPRS is a market-based mechanism the actual costs of permits will not be
known until Scheme commencement. The government has put in place mechanisms to
limit the cost of permits. The price cap at Scheme commencement has been
suggested $40/tonne rising by 5% in real terms each subsequent year and will be
phased out after five years. Permits may also be generated domestically through
emissions reductions or removals from activities such as reforestation.
The key decisions made in the CPRS white paper for the waste sector are:
Emissions from landfill sites closed prior to 30 June 2008 will not be covered;
Landfill facilities that emit 25,000 tCO2-e a year or more will be required to
purchase and acquit permits for each tonne of CO2-e emitted;
A participation threshold of 10,000 tCO2-e or more will apply to landfill facilities that
are operating in proximity to another operating landfill (distance to be determined);
Emissions from past waste streams (legacy waste) will be excluded from the
Scheme until 2018;
Methane that is captured will be allocated proportionally between legacy and new
emissions. Eg if 10% of a landfills emissions are from ‘new’ waste then 10% of
captured methane can be deducted from the site’s overall permit obligations; and
Legacy emissions will be reported and counted towards a facilities’ Scheme
participation threshold.
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The cost implications for waste facilities might include:
Direct liability for greenhouse gas emissions and therefore a requirement to
purchase and acquit permits
Direct liability or pass-through costs for diesel used
Pass-through costs from electricity generators
Pass-through costs from other carbon intensive goods and service providers
Carbon price volatility
As a result of the CPRS waste facilities will be encouraged to undertake resource
recovery (including reuse, reprocessing and energy recovery) as the alternative of
conventional land filling will become costly. The cost of fuel is also likely to rise; along
with future plans for the Mindarie Waste facility to be relocated further from the Perth
CBD as its current lifespan ceases, the cost of waste disposal will inadvertently
increase.

3.3

Materials included in Study

The main focus areas of the study included pavement, drainage and parks operations.
Throughout the study it became apparent that drainage and pavement overlapped and
therefore were incorporated into one area of interest.
Pavement and drainage waste materials generally consisted of sand, concrete (in the
form of old drain pipes, signs, kerbs, drainage covers), pavers from sidewalks and road
profiling/asphalt all of which are produced from refurbishment and maintenance
activities. Additional waste is generated from street sweepings and general rubbish
that is illegally dumped, or in the form of damaged/old signs, bus shelters, and wooden
posts.
Waste generated from parks departments consisted of general rubbish either illegally
dumped or disposed of within parks bins, grass, greens (plant/tree prunings), mixed
rubble (eg. signs with concrete), park benches and wooden posts.

3.4

Current disposal options in WA for Study Materials

Current and Planned/Potential Infrastructure Servicing the Perth Metropolitan Region,
Appendix A, outlines waste facilities available within the MRC and the other councils.
Within the MRC, Tamala Park is the only putrescible landfill and has a limited lifespan.
Additionally, within the MRC the lack of a dedicated inert transfer stations restricts
council’s capability for recycling materials. Councils therefore have the option of
recycling materials internally, space permitting, or disposing materials to Construction
& Demolition Recycling facilities.
Consequently, the lack of recycling and disposal options within the MRC is another
driver for this investigation.
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4.

Material Collection and Disposal Results
The scope of work completed by GHD included:
Site visits to depots to assess stored quantities of materials;
Interviews with local government parks and construction department staff to review
current practices of collection recycling and disposal of materials;
In conjunction with the MRC project officer, a table was produced for the collation of
data from each of the member councils at individual group meetings. The data tables
are presented in Appendix B. Site photographs from site inspections at each
participating local government are presented in Appendix D.

4.1

City of Perth

A meeting was undertaken on the 22nd September 2009 with Vic Roberts (Manager of
Parks and Landscape Services) and Mel Wilson (Project Officer Business Unit) from
the City of Perth. After discussions it appears that the lack of space at the City of Perth
depot restricts internal recycling of infrastructure waste materials with the exception of
the occasional recycling of pavement slabs. As an alternate the council disposes its
waste to West Tip the main current contractor who is working towards 60-70%
recycling on their behalf.
Projected future works include redevelopment of approximately 15000 m 2 of sidewalk
pavement, as such, a rigorous recycling plan of the old pavers would be largely
beneficial.
In respect to the waste generated by the parks department within the City of Perth
there are six park locations (Plain Street, Supreme Court, Mounts Bay Road, Kings
Park Road, Langley Park and Colin Place) plus Osborne Park depot where green
waste is stored at three locations, SITA the main removal contractor supplies 10 m 3
bins and it is believed that they recycle the green waste from the collected bins. City of
Perth staff clears the remaining 240 L waste storage bins across the parks three times
a week with no separation of materials (ranging from illegally dumped mattresses to
green pruning) before being disposed at Tamala Park landfill.
The main contractor Classic Trees undertakes annual pruning within the parks which
are recycled back into the parks as mulch.
4.1.1

Site Visit

A site visit of the depot located at Linwood Court, Osborne Park was undertaken on the
17th November 2009. Several areas designated for stockpiling materials were observed
and appeared primarily for infrastructure including materials such as clean sand,
drainage materials and mixed waste of sand, broken pavers and cables (as presented
in photograph plate A). A workshop and offices were present along with designated
parking for council vehicles.
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4.2

City of Stirling

A meeting with William Liau was undertaken on the 4th of December 2009 at the
Stirling Depot, Natalie Way, Balcatta, to discuss infrastructure works waste. The City of
Stirling dispose no infrastructure waste to landfill as it is all sent to three main recyclers
Capitol, Cell 6 and All Earth during which trucks are back loaded with fill materials,
reducing the amount of travel time, cost and carbon emissions produced. All disposal
receipts are kept by the drivers and recorded in house.
City of Stirling has the benefit of having two depots and is able to recycle asphalt for
reuse or resell to asphalt recyclers when there is a surplus of material.
Within the City of Stirling approximately 1300 tonnes per annum of green waste is
generated which is disposed at the Balcatta Transfer Station on Natalie Way and sent
to SoilLand situated in Landsdale with processing costs at $26.80 per tonne. Current
transport costs are $22 per tonne.
4.2.1

Site Visit

During a Site walkover of the Natalie Way depot, stockpiles of old pavement and
kerbing were observed along with a number of different types of sand material which is
stockpiled at the depot for infrastructure works (as presented in photograph plate B).
Small amounts of green waste generated by the council is stored at the depot and
incorporated with the general publics green waste and is recycled as mulch.

4.3

Town of Vincent

The Town of Vincent offices are situated on Vincent Street, Leederville and the council
have a depot situated adjacent to the City of Perth depot on Linwood Court, Osborne
Park, although no resources are shared between the councils. Green waste generated
within Hyde Park is stored on site at a temporary storage facility. This waste along with
other green and household waste is disposed to JFR McGeough Resource Recovery
Facility (formerly the Brockway Waste Transfer Station) located in Shenton Park and
operates a green recycling facility or at Eclipse Resources in Neerabup. For larger
trees a contractor is commissioned to undertake pruning of limbs which are chipped on
site and the mulch recycled around council parks.
To the knowledge of the council none of the infrastructure waste is sent to Tamala
Park. However due to the majority of works being undertaken by contractors with
waste disposal incorporated into the tender, the final destination of waste produced
during projects is generally unknown.
In incidences where the council deals with infrastructure waste, it is generally disposed
to Cell 6, Eclipse and non Organic Disposals, where the product is recycled and the
trucks are back loaded with fill materials for use within the council.
The main problem the council has with waste management is the travel time between
each site and recycling facilities and associated transport costs of disposal.
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4.3.1

Site Visit

A site visit of the Osborne Park depot, also situated at Linwood Court was undertaken
on the 17th November 2009, Several areas of stockpiled materials were sighted,
including mixed waste of sand, rubble, grass and general waste along with stockpiles
of concrete and sand (refer to photograph plate C and D). A workshop for vehicle
repair was present on site and several areas designated for parking.

4.4

City of Wanneroo

Within the City of Wanneroo, the infrastructure waste is largely incorporated into
tenders and therefore the waste end product is unknown. Works that are undertaken
by the council result in waste, mainly rubble or mixed waste, being recycled externally
at Eclipse, RGC, Cell 6 or Salamones. Currently the council does not have the demand
to recycle asphalt due to roads being re-laid rather than removed, this practice
however, has a finite lifespan and roads will require removal and relaying in the future.
Discussions with the parks personnel revealed a large problem with the disposal of
grass, along with an excess amount of mulch currently stockpiled at the depot.
The City of Wanneroo owns a wood chipper which is utilised around the parks for the
maintenance of trees which are mulched and applied throughout the parks. Any green
waste not mulched is disposed to the site at Wangara which operates a green waste
recycling program.
4.4.1

Site Visit

The City of Wanneroo depot is located at 1204 Wanneroo Road. The depot includes a
large office area for council staff, workshop building for vehicle repairs, vehicle storage
and parking bays, large stockpile of mulch, sand and road profiling stockpiles,
discarded car storage, old tyre stockpile and drainage materials.

4.5

City of Joondalup

The majority of the City of Joondalup is developed and as such works are generally
limited to infill repairs. Similarly to the City of Wanneroo, the City of Joondalup tender
the majority of infrastructure works to contractors therefore, the final outcome of the
waste generated from these projects is unknown. Waste that is produced (mainly
mixed construction waste) by works undertaken by the council is largely recycled
externally at Eclipse.
The main issues for the council appear to be the cost of transportation and disposal
along with space limitations. As the depot site is currently leased from the Water
Corporation the council’s opportunity for expansion is restricted and the lack of space
limits the councils recycling practices. The cost of mulching green waste appears to be
a concern and the council are currently investigating the cost of purchasing a wood
chipper as currently the City of Wanneroo produces mulch for the council. Green waste
that is produced by the council is also disposed at Grass Growers for recycling.
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4.5.1

Site Visit

The council depot is situated on Ocean Reef road, Heathridge. It is a secure site
incorporating offices, parking, vehicle storage and stockpiling bays. There are several
bays allocated for stockpiling various materials with the intent on extending the area to
manage with demands (refer to photograph plate F). During the walkover stockpiles of
mulch, greens and sand were observed (refer to photograph plate E). A separator
facility was fitted to the wash down area, additionally a small amount of mixed general
rubbish which included bike tyres, wooden pallets and plastic chairs were present
within one of the storage bays.

4.6

Town of Cambridge

John Bell from the Town of Cambridge facilitated a site visit of the council depot
situated at Lemmos Street, Shenton Park and another at Salvado road, Wembley
which is owned by the City of Perth. A major concern for the council is the finite
lifespan of the Salvado road depot due to the likelihood of the site being developed into
residential housing. In the incidence of losing access to the Salvado road depot the
council will become limited in space and the current stockpiling practices will cease.
The option of using an alternate disposal destination including either a transfer site or
landfill will create a greater cost for the council.
A current problem the council encounters is large amounts of illegal dumping and the
associated cost of disposing of these materials. Mattresses are a particularly common
disposal issue and currently go to landfill at a high cost to the council.
Existing practices of recycling internally include pavers which are recycled and resold
in large numbers.
Due to a lane refurbishing project currently in progress asphalt profiling is in high
demand and is currently being recycled into these works which are predicted to
continue for another 10 years.
The parks within the council are maintained by Classic Trees who mulch the prunings
and are recycled back into the council parks. Council employees undertake general
maintenance around the parks, green waste is stockpiled at the Salvado road depot
until substantial amount is acquired and contractors are employed to chip the waste
which is also used within the parks.
In regards to infrastructure waste Diangelo Contracting is the council’s main contractor
who recycles waste materials on a demand basis, as such recording methods for the
disposal amounts are maintained through purchase orders and invoices recorded for
each job and are not regularly recorded internally.
4.6.1

Site Visit

A site visit to the depot at Lemmos Street, Shenton Park was undertaken during which
two skip bins were noted, one allocated for scrap metal and another for general waste
(refer to photograph plate G). The skip allocated for scrap metal contained broken
signs, an old heater, poles and various other associated materials including concrete
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and plastics. The general waste skip predominately contained green and household
waste along with several discarded mattresses. The depot contained several storage
areas for vehicles and maintenance equipment.
The Salvado road depot is the main area used for stockpiling materials within the
council. The site is not fully secure with easy access from Salvado road.. During a site
walkover there were a variety of materials stored across the site including road
profiling, mulch, concrete (kerbs, pavement slabs, drainage materials), street
sweepings, old bus shelters and seats, green waste, general rubbish, timber, old
possibly reusable steel signs/poles (refer to photograph plate H). During site
discussions we were informed that due to the current laneway refurbishment program
a much larger amount of asphalt was usually present within the nursery.

4.7

Town of Victoria Park

A site meeting was undertaken with Eckhart Setzinger at the depot of Town of Victoria
Park situated in Star Street, Carlisle. During discussions it was apparent that the depot
lacks space restricting the council’s opportunity to stockpile and recycle, as an
alternative All Earth are contracted to do so on their behalf. Space permitting, the
council does manage to recycle products such as concrete mix, road profiling and sand
internally. Additionally, the depot possesses a skip for the recycling of steel which is
maintained by Sims Metal Management.
Illegal dumping of household goods particularly mattresses are problematic and costly
to dispose of and are a common occurrence within the council.
A contractor is employed to undertake pruning and mulching of green waste generated
within the parks. It was stated that mulch is frequently in demand as it is not
uncommon for the council to purchase the product to cover the park areas.
The council undertakes street sweepings six months of the year and shares a sweeper
with the South Perth.
4.7.1

Site Visit

During the site visit several areas for stockpiling were present for materials including
general rubbish, green waste, mulch, road profiling, concrete and clean profiling,
drainage pipe work and old bus shelters (refer to photograph plate I and J). A vehicle
storage area was present and a separator facility is attached to the wash down area,
waste collected from the machine is disposed at Tamala Park landfill.

4.8

Summary

Detailed below is a summary of each council’s infrastructure waste processes with the
information displayed in the Green Waste and Infrastructure Waste flow charts in
Appendix C.
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City of Perth
Infrastructure materials - Lack of space restricts recycling internally; works and
waste largely managed by contractors.
Green waste – maintenance carried out internally and contractors; Classic Trees
prune and mulch trees annually.
City of Stirling
Infrastructure materials – 100% collected by recycling contractors, except asphalts.
Asphalt – recycled internally.
Green Waste – recycled internally and reapplied to parks as mulch; also
transported from the Balcatta site and externally recycled at Soil Land.
Town of Vincent
Infrastructure materials – generally contractors undertake works and dispose of
waste (final destination unknown); when undertaken internally waste material is
sent to JFR McGeough Resource Recovery Facility.
Green Waste – contractors undertake recycling of large tree prunings and
reapplied to parks as mulch; other green waste is sent to JFR McGeough
Resource Recovery Facility where recycling is undertaken.
City of Wanneroo
Infrastructure materials – works and wastes largely managed by contractors; waste
that is managed by the council is mainly recycled externally through a number of
recyclers.
Green Waste – majority of green waste recycled in house and reapplied as mulch,
remaining green waste goes to site in Wangara where it is recycled.
City of Joondalup
Infrastructure materials – works and wastes largely managed by contractors; waste
managed by the council is taken to Eclipse in Neerabup.
Green Waste – chipped by City of Wanneroo and reused in parks also green waste
is taken to Neerabup for recycling.
Town of Cambridge
Infrastructure materials – waste recycled by contractors on demand basis with the
exception of pavers which are recycled and resold.
Green Waste – majority of works and waste managed by contractors; council
undertakes maintenance work with contractor recycling greens back into park.
Town of Victoria Park
Infrastructure materials – majority of waste and works managed by contractors;
space permitting clean sand, concrete mix and road profiling recycled internally.
Green Waste – majority of works and waste managed by contractors.
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5.

Conclusions
Based on the information contained within this report, GHD provides the following
conclusions:
MRC member councils do not currently share materials or facilities, therefore
restricting recycling options for materials as quantities are often inadequate.
Lack of space at council depots or on council land largely restricts internal
recycling opportunities within the councils.
Material transport and illegal dumping costs appear to be the most detrimental in
regards to cost for the councils within parks operations.
Lack of information available in regards to the infrastructure waste particularly in
incidences where work within the council is completed by contractors.
Green waste generated from the parks within each council is largely recycled either
internally or externally, however in some incidences green waste is still sent to
Tamala Park landfill.
Several councils are back loading materials from recycling facilities reducing the
amount of travel time, cost and gas emissions produced.
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6.

Recommendations
Based on the information contained within this report, GHD provides the following
recommendations:
Establishment of a central transfer station, allowing opportunity for the councils to
store and recycle materials on a larger scale and reducing the amount of transport
time and cost for disposal. This may also allow sharing of materials between MRC
member councils and increase recycling of materials.
Develop a uniform data collection procedure either maintained by each council or
by the waste facilities to improve MRC knowledge of wastes deposited to Tamala
Park landfill and understand design needs for a central transfer station. In the
interim, MRC should request regular data information from member councils
outlining waste disposal quantities and categories from waste facilities.
Undertake a workshop with all councils to discuss possibilities of
resource/infrastructure sharing (i.e. mulch, wood chippers).
Develop common contracts for any work currently subcontracted to increase
opportunities for recycling and waste diversion from Tamala Park along with
developing standardised contracts between MRC member councils. Particularly in
the collection and disposal of parks and infrastructure waste where this can
increase cost and time efficiency.
Back loading of trucks from Construction and Recycling Material Disposal Facilities
to reduce carbon emissions and travel time.
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Current and Planned/Potential
Infrastructure Servicing the Perth
Metropolitan Region
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Table 2: Current and Planned/Potential Infrastructure Servicing the Perth Metropolitan Region

Regional Council Facility Name
MRC
EMRC
RRC
SMRC
EMRC

MRC

EMRC
RRC

SMRC

Tamala Park
Red Hill
Hopkinson Road
South Cardup
Henderson
Millar Road
Red Hill
Eclipse Resources
Non-Organic Disposals
RGC Nine Mile Quarry
Alexander Drive
Happy Valley
Mundaring Transfer
Tims Thicket
Lefroy Road Quarry
Bibra Lake Landfill
Eclipse Resources
RCG Quinns Quarry
Thomas Road Quarry

Location
Owner
PUTRESCIBLE LANDFILLS
Mindarie
MRC member councils
Red Hill
EMRC
Brookdale
City of Armadale
South Cardup
West Australian Landfill Services
Henderson
City of Cockburn
Baldivis
City of Rockingham
HAZARDOUS LANDFILLS
Red Hill
EMRC
INERT LANDFILLS
Neerabup
Eclipse Resources
Landsdale
Non-Organic Disposals
Henderson
RCG
City of Stirling
ATLAS Group
Shire of Kalamunda Moltoni Corporation
Shire of Mundaring
Shire of Mundaring
City of Mandrauh
Cleanaway
City of Fremantle
City of Fremantle
City of Cockburn
Moltoni Corporation
Town of Kwinana
Eclipse Resources
Town of Kwinana
RCG
Town of Kwinana
Waste Stream Management

PUTRESCIBLE TRANSFER STATIONS
MRC
EMRC
RRC
SMRC
WMRC

EMRC

RRC
SMRC

Balcatta Transfer Station
Bayswater Transfer Station
Walliston Transfer Station
Mundaring Transfer Station
South Perth Transfer Station
Mandurah Transfer Station
Ranford Road Transfer Station
Welshpool Transfer Station
Brockway Transfer Station
C&D Recycling
Capital Demolition
Instant Waste
Hazelmere Timber
Westbins
All Earth Group
Veolia Environmental
Waste Stream Management
Total Waste

MRC

Neerabup RRF
ATLAS

RRC
SMRC
WMRC
EMRC

SMRC, RRRC
AnaeCo

MRC
EMRC
RRC
SMRC
Outer region

MRC

EMRC
RRC

SMRC

WMRC

Information was provided by the MRC
Where individual facility data is not available, aggregated data for the region or the facility type has been provided
Totals include data from Greens Recycling (Bunbury)

-

Wangara MRF
Bayswater MRF
Maddington
Mandurah MRF
SMRC MRF
VISY
AMCOR
Green Recycling
Eclipse Resources
Soiland
Greens Recycling Facility
Grass Growers Organic Recycling
Purearth
Red Hill Landfill
Bioorganics
All Earth Group
Custom Cmpost
Millar Road Landfill
Greenwaste Services
Amazon Soils
BioWise
SMRC Greenwaste
Eclipse Resources
WMRC Greenwaste

Balcatta
City of Stirling
Bayswater
Cleanaway
Walliston
Shire of Kalamunda
Mundaring
Shire of Mundaring
South Perth
City of South Perth
Mandurah
Shire of Mandurah
Canning Vale
City of Canning
Welshpool
WALS
Shenton Park
WMRC
INERT TRANSFER STATIONS (TS)/REPROCESSORS (R)
Hazelmere
C&D Recycling
Bayswater
Capital Demolition
Bayswater
Instant Waste
Hazelmere
EMRC
Malaga
Westbins
Maddington
All Earth
Jandakot
Veolia Environmental Pty Ltd
Welshpool
Waste Stream Management
Welshpool
Westmore Corporation
RESOURCE RECOVERY FACILITIES
Neerabup
Biovision 2020
Mirrabooka
ATLAS Group
Kwinana
Canning Vale
SMRC
Shenton Park
AnaeCo
Likely to be RedHill
MATERIALS RECOVERY FACILITIES
Wangara
City of Wanneroo
Bayswater
Cleanaway
Maddington
Cleanaway
Mandurah
Cleanaway
Canning Vale
SMRC
Welshpool
VISY
Canning Vale
AMCOR
Bunbury
Perth Waste
GREEN WASTE PROCESSING FACILITES
Neerabup
Eclipse Resources
Wangara
Soiland
Wangara
City of Wanneroo
Balcatta
Grass Growers
Bayswater
Purearth
Red Hill
EMRC
Oakford
Bioorganics
Maddington
All Earth
Nambeelup
Custom Compost
Millar Road
City of Rockingham
Henderson
Greenwaste Services
Forrestdale
RichGro
Postans
SITA
Canning Vale
SMRC
Kwinana
Eclipse Resources
Shenton Park
WMRC

Lifespan (years)
10
30
11
11
14
14
14

5
1
1
3
15
15
15
15
15
Capacity (tonnes)
90000

Throughput
(tonnes)
80500

Slack Capacity
9500

35000

29750

8250

15000

14500

500

281000

121000

59000

50000

35000

15000

1390000 R

130000 TS;
235000 R

124000 R

175000 R

130000 R

45000 R

279000 R

155000 R

124000 R

100000
66000
115000
55000

100000
66000
Opening in 2011
100000

0
0
15000

Opening in 2014
32000
45000

32000
40000

0
5000

19500

19500

-

212400

150500

61900

25000

17000

8000

70000

20000

50000

56000

31000

15000

81250

35000

46250

98000

74600

23400
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City of Perth
City of Stirling

Town of Vincent
Shire of Wanneroo
City of Joondalup

Town of Cambridge
Town of Victoria Park

COUNCIL PARKS WASTE INFORMATION
SOURCE
5 Year
MATERIALS
ANNUAL
PROJECTED %
WORKS
Increase /
AMOUNTS
FREQUENCY
Decrease
(Breakdown if
(Ongoing,
known)
weekly,
monthly,
annually)
Green waste 3
Greens and general 2140m General
waste
waste 190 m3
Ongoing
Greens and general 1300 tonnes per
waste
annnum
Ongoing
Road sweeping/
general green waste
due to planting mixed Approximately
increase by
with sand
1,500 cubic metres Ongoing
10%
Greens and general
waste
3089m3
Ongoing
Greens and general carting $150k pa,
waste
mulching $50k pa Ongoing
Rubbish dumped in
3
parks; prunings and Rubbish 20m ;
Prunings (mulch) On going tree
chippings by tree
pruning contractor
500m3
pruning
Greens and general
waste
Ongoing
-

10 year

-

-

-

61/24576
Infrastructure Recycling

HOW MANY

City of Perth

Seven

City of Stirling

One

Town of Vincent
Shire of Wanneroo
City of Joondalup

One

Town of Cambridge

2 bins

One

Town of Victoria Park One

COUNCIL PARKS WASTE INFORMATION
STORAGE LOCATIONS
LOCATION
CAPACITY
PROBLEMS WITH STORAGE (Inadequate
area, OSH. Could a common storage site be
of assistance?)
Osborne park; Plain
Street; Supreme Park;
Mounts Bay; Kings
Park road; Langley;
Colin place
50-60m3
Balcatta transfer
station, Natalie Way,
Balcatt
500 tonne
I Linwood Court
150 cubic metre bin
Osborne Park Town of bay at the works
Vincent Works Depot depot
works well at present
Wanneroo road
Back of WaterCorp
20 m3 shared with
Depot 21 Lemmos St works
Star Street, Carlisle

-

-

61/24576
Infrastructure Recycling

City of Perth
City of Stirling

Town of Vincent

Shire of Wanneroo

City of Joondalup
Town of Cambridge

Town of Victoria Park

COUNCIL PARKS WASTE INFORMATION
TRANSPORT AND DISPOSAL
INTERNAL
CONTRACTORS
TYPE AND SIZE OF VEHICLES AVERAGE DISTANCE ROUND TRIP WHO
COST OF DISPOSAL LOCATION OF DISPOSAL
7tn tippers
Approximately 20km
Classic trees
Approximately 20km
$22p/t
Landsdale
Hire Semitrailers Mayday /
Eclipse
Drop off at depot , varies but dropped DÁngelo
Resources(Abercrombie
off at end of shift. Approx 5 kilometre Cartage
Resource Facility)
contractors
$25 cubic metre
round trip depends on location
Our trucks 7 cubic metre trucks
tree loppers
subcontracted
not sure of end
product
10-12kms
Chipped at $30-40 p/t
including transport
$160 p/t have nothing
to use it on
140 vehicles 4&6 wheelers
$1k per day cartage/ $59k/month
Classic Tree
included in tree
utility
2km
Services
pruning cost
Various
Used to be All
Aspects;
Contractors
remove grass
5t and 8t trucks
Average journey 6km

61/24576
Infrastructure Recycling

COUNCIL PARKS WASTE INFORMATION
END USE
RECYCLED INTERNALLY
WHERE
QUANTITY
MATERIAL

City of Perth
City of Stirling

Town of Vincent

LANDFILL
QUANTITY
MATERIAL
WHY
COST OF DISPOSAL
General
240L & 660L
bins three times Park
rubbish non
recyclable
Tamala Park
a week
rubbish
-

1500 cubic
metres

-

Mixed

Shire of Wanneroo

-

Grass

City of Joondalup

-

Park
rubbish

Town of Cambridge

-

Park
rubbish

-

Larger
green
materials;
Park bins

Town of Victoria Park

-

No other
solution
General
rubbish non
recyclable
General
rubbish non
recyclable

General
rubbish non
recyclable

-

-

-

-

-

Tree prunings

Don’t know

HOW

QUANTITY

-

1300 tonnes
per annum

Mulch

-

-

$25p/t

Eclipse;
Badgerup

-

Neerabup

-

Tree prunings

Mulch
Mulch - but needs 15
weeks until able to
be used

-

Tamala Park

-

Tree prunings

Chipped on site

-

Contractor
disposes of;
Transpacific

Large stockpile

-

Tree prunings

-

-

n/a

RECYCLED EXTERNALLY
MATERIAL
WHO
Green waste; trees
annually
SITA; Classic
pruned/mulched
Trees
Sand, soil

-

SoilLand
JFR McGeough
Resource
Recovery
Facility

COST

$26.80 p/t
Approx $40
cubic metre
all up

-

Tree prunings

Badgerup

-

Tree prunings

Grass growers

$59 k per
month

Tree pruning

Classic Tree
Services

Unknown

500m3

-

Smaller green
materials mulched
reused - however
don’t have enough
and buying it in
Contractor

-

-

61/24576
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City of Perth

City of Stirling

Town of Vincent

COUNCIL INFRASTRUCTURE WASTE INFORMATION
SOURCE
MATERIALS (eg.
ANNUAL AMOUNTS
SKIP BINS
Street Sweepings
WORKS
Aggregate, soil, pipes)
(Breakdown if known)
(Number & Main
FREQUENCY
content)
(Ongoing, weekly,
monthly, annually)
small drops into
240/660L bins
larger drops taken
to depot taken off
Sand/ Bricks/ Concrete/
by West Tip with
3
Road base
9480t C&D
40m skips
C&D waste
ongoing

Concrete; Rubble;

5000t; 12246m3

-

Sand/ Bricks/ Concrete/
Road base
2,500 cubic metres approx N/A

Town of Cambridge

3
Large amounts of brick rubble 12246 m green plus
3
rubble 3089m
pavers asphalt
mostly all construction
waste covered in tender;
Serviced by
Soil/concretes/asphalt/p $25 p/t; $2k per week
disposal
Wanneroo
rofilings
3
Sand
3000
m
,
concrete
Clean fill, sand,
70T, sweeping 1200m3,
concrete, road
General waste 1 x
3
profilings, sweeping
rubbish 1000m , profilings 20m3, metal waste
20m3
rubbish
2000T

Town of Victoria Park

car tyres 58m ; clean
concrete 193 m3; heavy
3
reinforced concrete 16m ;
3
clean fill sand 15m ; sand
cont w rocks and bricks
204 m3; sand cont w green
waste 451 m3; mixed
builders rubble 567 m3;
green waste 365m3; other
3
Sand/ Bricks/ Concrete/ commercial waste 293m ;
mixed builders waste 43m 3
Road base

Shire of Wanneroo

City of Joondalup

disposed off at
depot

Eclipse takes
sweeps $25 m3
have one waste to
RGC ro eclipse
otherwise sub
contracted
sweepers in
around 2/3 times a
day disposed off

6m3/day
1200m3/year

PROJECTED %
Increase /
Decrease

15-20k review
pavement
shedule for this
year; 12-18k m3
per year

5 Year

10 year

Recording Methods

Weigh bridge used
to monitor amounts

ongoing

-

drivers keep
receipts and
recorded in house

ongoing

Not known due
to build up within
the Town, may
decrease

Invoices/ itemised
on requisition
books

ongoing

Statement of
accounts from
contractors

ongoing

mainly infill,
repairs as
Joondalup is
built out

ongoing

next 10 years
laneway
refurbishment

Purchase order for
each job

ongoing

Capital works
program due to
increase in 2011

All Earth provide
breakdown

Invoices

3

illegally dumped
materials
(mattresses,
homewares etc)
and general waste
from parks

only carried out 6
months/year share
a sweeper with
South Perth, have
seperator in yard
and materials go
to Mindarie
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City of Perth
City of Stirling
Town of Vincent
Shire of Wanneroo
City of Joondalup

COUNCIL INFRASTRUCTURE WASTE INFORMATION
STORAGE LOCATIONS
HOW MANY
LOCATION
CAPACITY
PROBLEMS WITH STORAGE (Inadequate
area, OSH. Could a common storage site be
of assistance?)
One
Linwood Court, Osborne Park 50-60m 3
Space
Natalie way, Balcatta/
Two
Grindleford
500 tonne
I Linwood Court Osborne Park 150 m3 bin bay at
Site adequate but have to clear bin bay
One
Town of Vincent Works Depot the works depot
fortnightly approximately.
One
Wanneroo road
Space
Space - WaterCorp will not rent any more
One
Back of WaterCorp
land to allow for expansion

Town of Cambridge

Two

Town of Victoria Park

One

Depot 20m3 in skip
Depot 21 Lemmos street,
Shenton Park, Nursery 3 Allado bins, nursery
road, Wembly
5000m3 maxiumum Residential area, security,
Lack of space to separate and recycle so
have to pay All Earth to do so; about $70-80
Star Street, Carlisle
p/t 10% cheaper for 'clean' waste

61/24576
Infrastructure Recycling

City of Perth

COUNCIL INFRASTRUCTURE WASTE INFORMATION
TRANSPORT AND DISPOSAL
INTERANAL
TYPE AND SIZE OF VEHICLES AVERAGE DISTANCE ROUND TRIP WHO
7tn tippers
20km
West Tip (C&D waste)

City of Stirling

8 x six wheeler trucks; 4 x 8
wheeler trucks

Town of Vincent

Varies
Depending where work is within the
Town. On average 5 kilometre round
trip. If sand direct to Non Organic
Our trucks(7 cubic metre trucks) Disposals – Driver Rd Lansdale Hire
cart to the depot stockpiling in bin semi carting to Eclipse Resources or
bay. Hire semi-trailer to cart to tip Non Organic Disposals

Shire of Wanneroo

6/8 wheelers

City of Joondalup

140 vehicles 4&6 wheelers

Town of Cambridge
Town of Victoria Park

2 x 6m3 trucks
5t and 8t trucks

CONTRACTORS
COST OF DISPOSAL LOCATION OF DISPOSAL
$32.45 m3 (08/09)
Capitol $10p/t; All
All Earth; Citys own truck; Earth trucking fee plus
Cell 6; Capital
$2.60
Bayswater; Maddington

Vary Mayday or DÁngelo
carting contractors
Georgiou; varies
depending on tenders

10-12km
50km for construction waste and 18km
for clean waste/ Tamala Park 40km
Varies depending on
round trip
tender allocation
A&M DiAngelo, Cartage
2km and 25km each way
contractors
Average journey 6km
All Earth

Eclipse Resources
(Abercrombie Road
Resource Recovery Facility)
Varies from $19 to $25 Non Organic Disposals (
cubic metre
Driver Road, Lansdale)
Eclipse; RGC; Cell 6;
Salamones

as per quotes
-

various
-
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City of Perth

QUANTITY
Unknown due to
contractors site

MATERIAL
-

LANDFILL
WHY
COST OF DISPOSAL
-

-

-

-

Unknown due to contractors
site

-

-

-

-

-

-

Town of Vincent

Unknown due to
contractors site

-

Shire of Wanneroo

Unknown due to
contractors site;
asphalt not recycled;
resurface just overlay
maybe issue in future
when road surface
require removal

-

Town of Cambridge

Town of Victoria Park

Unknown due to
contractors

Back lane
Six semi trailors twice illegal
dumping
a year

-

Street
sweepings

-

Depends on site and/or
material varies from
$19 to $25 m3

None

City of Joondalup

-

1000t currently; 500t use
inhouse 500t to sell

City of Stirling

Illegally
dumped
materials cost
$80000 p.a
to dispose

-

COUNCIL INFRASTRUCTURE WASTE INFORMATION
END USE
RECYCLED INTERNALLY
WHERE
QUANTITY
MATERIAL

$76p/t Mindarie; 5/6
tonne per drop 5/6
trucks per week; $20p/t
Mixed waste construction waste due
hard to recycle to 50km turn around;
any of it and 18km turn around for
Tamala Park
lack of space clean waste

-

-

Approximately $50000
per year
Tamala Park

-

Tamala Park

Varies

2000T

Slabs occasionally

-

QUANTITY
65-70%

Asphalt

-

-

RECYCLED EXTERNALLY
MATERIAL
WHO
C&D

West Tip

COST

Rubble

Eclipe; RGC,
Cell6,
Salamones

Unknown

-

-

Varies
between $15
and $18per
tonne
Varies approx
$35 cubic
metre

Other companies buy or
3;
use within council where 3976 m
3
possible
8270m

Sand

Reused within council

Unknown

-

-

-

Batteries

Seperated

Unknown

-

-

-

Profiling and pavers

-

HOW

Concrete mix, road
profilings; sand

Constructing lanes; resell
pavers to rate payers
5200m3

-

78%

Rubbish $16/m3,
sand $8/m3,
concrete $16m3,
Plus cartage
sweepings $16m3; A&M DiAngelo; cost by semi
Pavement slabs
TecSand
loader 8.60m3
All Earth;
Kwinana
Recyclers;
Steel
Simms
-

61/24576
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Infrastructure Waste Flow Chart

Material

Handling

Storage

Ashpalt

Council

Depot

Sand

Council

Depot

Pavers

Council

Depot

Mixed
Intrastructure
Waste

Contractor

Council

Depot

Enduse

Councils

Town of Cambridge; Town of Victoria Park, City of Stirling

Internally Recycled

Town of Victoria Park

City of Perth; Town of Cambridge

Unknown

Town of Vincent; City of Wanneroo; City of Joondalup;
Town of Victoria Park; City of Perth

Externally Recycled

City of Stirling; Town of Vincent; Town of Cambridge; City
of Wanneroo; City of Joondalup

61/24576
Infrastructure Recycling

Green Waste Flow Chart

Material

Handling

Storage

Contractor

Enduse

Councils

Chipped Mulch

City of Perth; Town of Vincent; Town of Cambridge; Town of Victoria Park

Chipped Mulch

City of Stirling; City of Wanneroo

Chipped Mulch

City of Joondalup

Town of Cambridge

Tree prunings
Council

Depot

Other Council

Illegal Dumped
Waste

Council

Depot

Landfill

Mixed Green
Waste

Council

Depot

Recycled
Externally

City of Stirling, City of Perth, Town of Vincent, City of Wanneroo, City of
Joondalup, Town of Victoria Park, Town of Cambridge
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Mindarie Regional Council, Project 5 Infrastructure Recycling
January 2010

Plate A - City of Perth

Plate B - City of Stirling

Stockpile located at depot

Natalie Way depot

Plate C - Town of Vincent

Plate D - Town of Vincent

Stockpile located at depot

Stockpile located at depot

Plate E - City of Joondalup

Plate F - City of Joondalup

Green waste stockpile

Space restrictions results in bays being split for
stockpiling materials

Mindarie Regional Council, Project 5 Infrastructure Recycling
January 2010

Plate G - Town of Cambridge

Plate H - Town of Cambridge

Waste stored in skip bins at the depot

Old nursery site being used as depot for stockpiling
waste materials

Plate I - Town of Victoria Park

Plate J - Town of Victoria Park

Material stockpiles

Mulch stockpiles
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MINDARIE REGIONAL COUNCIL INFRASTRUCTURE WASTE MANAGEMENT PROJECT
PAVEMENT WORKS: INCLUDES ALL TYPES CONTRUCTION MATREIALS

DATE: 19/10/09
COUNCIL: Town of Vincent

ATTENDEES:
SOURCE
MATERIALS (eg. Aggregate, soil, pipes,
pavement, kerb)
Sand/ Bricks/ Concrete/ Road base

ANNUAL AMOUNTS (Breakdown if
known)
2,500 cubic metres approx-

STORAGE LOCATIONS
HOW MANY;
one
LOCATION;
I Linwood Court Osborne Park
Town of Vincent Works Depot

CAPACITY;
150 cubic metre bin bay at the works depot

TRANSPORT & DISPOSAL
INTERNAL PROJECTS
TYPE AND SIZE OF VEHICLES;

END USE
LANDFILL
QUANTITY;

RECYCLED INTERNALLY
QUANTITY

Our trucks(7 cubic metre trucks) cart to the depot
stockpiling in bin bay.
Hire semi-trailer to cart to tip.

Unknown due to contractors
site

Unknown due to contractors
site

MATERIAL

MATERIAL

WHY

HOW

COST OF DISPOSAL (per
tonne/m3)

COST BENEFITS OR
SPECIFICATIONS FOR USE

AVERAGE DISTANCE ROUND TRIP (Worksite to
storage area/ landfill/ dropoff facility)
Depending where work is within the Town. On average
5 kilometre round trip. If sand direct to Non Organic
Disposals – Driver Rd Lansdale
Hire semi carting to Eclipse Resources or Non Organic
Disposals
PROJECT CONTRACTORS
WHO; Vary Mayday or DÁngelo caring contractors

SKIP BINS (Number & Main content)

Depends on site and/or
material varies from $19 to $25
cubic metre

N/A
COST OF DISPOSAL (per tonne/m3);
PROBLEMS WITH STORAGE (Inadequate
area, OSH. Could a common storage site be
of assistance?)
WORKS FREQUENCY (Ongoing,
weekly, monthly, annually)
Ongoing
PROJECTED % Increase / Decrease
5 Year 10 year Not known due to build up within the
Town. May decrease?

Site adequate but have to clear bin bay
fortnightly approximately.

EXTERNAL RECYCLERS
QUANTITY

Varies from $19 to $25 cubic metre
n/a
LOCATION OF DISPOSA L;
Eclipse Resources ( Abercrombie Road Resource
Recovery Facility)
Non Organic Disposals ( Driver Road, Lansdale)

MATERIAL
WHERE (Class 1, Class 2)

CURRENT RECORDING METHODS
Invoices/ itemised on requisition books

COMMENTS; The Town of Vincent construction waste is either sent to our depot or direct to the tip depending on type of material.
If it is stockpiled at the depot then a semi-trailer is engaged to cart to the tip.

WHO

COST OF DISPOSAL (per
tonne/m3)
Varies approx $35 cubic metre

MINDARIE REGIONAL COUNCIL INFRASTRUCTURE WASTE MANAGEMENT PROJECT:
SWEEPS FROM ROAD SWEEPER AND GENERAL WASTE WHICH INCLUDES PRECENTAGE GREEN WASTE/ SAND OR MIXED
WITH SMALL PERCENTAGE PLASTIC/ PAPER.

DATE: 19/10/09
COUNCIL: Town of Vincent

ATTENDEES:
SOURCE
MATERIALS;
Road sweeping/ general green waste
due to planting mixed with sand.

STORAGE LOCATIONS
HOW MANY;
one
LOCATION;

TRANSPORT & DISPOSAL
INTERNAL
SIZE OF VEHICLES
Our trucks 7 cubic metre trucks

1 Linwood Court Osborne Park

END USE
LANDFILL
QUANTITY

RECYCLED INTERNALLY
QUANTITY

1500 cubic metres

Don’t know

MATERIAL

MATERIAL

mixed
ANNUAL AMOUNTS (Breakdown if
known)
Approx 1,500 cubic metres

CAPACITY;
150 cubic metre bin bay at depot above

PROBLEMS WITH STORAGE (Inadequate
area, OSH. Could a common storage site be
of assistance?)
WORKS FREQUENCY (Ongoing,
weekly, monthly, annually)
Ongoing

Works well at present.

AVERAGE DISTANCE ROUND TRIP (Worksite to
storage area/ landfill/ dropoff facility)

WHY

HOW

COST OF DISPOSAL (per
tonne/m3)

COST BENEFITS OR
SPECIFICATIONS FOR USE

Drop off at depot , varies but dropped off at end of shift.
Approx 5 kilometre round trip depends on location.
EXTERNAL CONTRACTORS
WHO;
Hie Semi-trailers Mayday / DÁngelo Cartage contractors
COST OF DISPOSAL (per tonne/m3)
$25 cubic metre

EXTERNAL RECYCLERS
QUANTITY
WHERE

n/a

LOCATION OF DISPOSA L
Eclipse Resources( Abercrombie Resource Facility)

CURRENT RECORDING METHODS
Invoice/ requisition books

MATERIAL

WHO

PROJECTED % Increase / Decrease
5 Year – 10% increase
10 year COMMENTS; The material is stock piled at our depot and ferried by semi-trailer to the tip.

COST OF DISPOSAL (per
tonne/m3)
Approx $40 cubic metre all up
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EMRC :: Fees and Charges

Page 1 of 2

WASTE EDUCATION

|

PERTH TOURISM
Privacy & Disclaimer

About
EMRC

Navigation

News &
Events

Publications &
Documents

|

EMRC

|

Glossary

|

Contact Us

|

Feedback

About Perth`s Resource Recovery
Eastern Region
Project

|

Community
Groups

Fees and Charges
Printable version

Waste Management

|

About Waste Management
Red Hill Waste Management

Services > Waste Management > Red Hill Waste Management Facility > Fees and Charges

Facility
Fees and Charges
Opening Hours & Location
Wastes Accepted
Domestic and Residential
Waste
Contaminated Waste
Asbestos & Asbestos Cement
Household Hazardous Waste
DrumMUSTER Collection
Dates
Composting Operations
Landfill Gas & Power
Community Liaison Meetings
History of Red Hill
Site Rehabilitation
Rural Chemical Collections
Waste Education
Hazelmere Recycling Centre
Timber Recycling
Mattress Recycling
Recycled Products
Mulch Compost
Soil Compost
Ferricrete
Bedding Chip
Colour Chip
Woodchip Mulch
Eco-Chip

Environmental Services
Regional Development
Resource Recovery
Risk Management
Corporate Services

EMRC (Eastern Metropolitan Regional Council) wishes to advise of the following fees and
charges, GST inclusive, applicable to the entry and use of the Red Hill Waste Management
Facility for the disposal of waste.
Effective - Friday 1 January 2010

Waste Disposal
CARS/TRAILERS
Cars/Station Wagons - $16.00
Utilities/Vans - $30.00
Utilities/Trailers > 1 tonne - $99.50/t
Trailers (6x4) - $33.00
Trailers (6x4) High Sides - $38.00
Tandem Trailers/Horse Floats (< 1 tonne) - $70.00
General Waste (commercial) - $99.50/t
Minimum Commercial Charge - $50.00
Liquid Waste - will not be accepted

GREEN WASTE
Uncontaminated (commercial) (minimum charge at 0.5t) - $33.00/t
(Material should be less than 1.5 metres in length and of maximum diameter less than
300mm.)
Shredded to EMRC specifications - no charge
To discuss EMRC specifications contact the Market Development Officer on 9424 2220
SPECIAL WASTES
Asbestos (commercial) - $104.00/t
Asbestos (member Council residents) - $89.00/t
Asbestos (minimum charge $15.00)
Car Bodies (commercial) - $20.00 ea
Car Bodies (member Council residents) - $10.00 ea
Quarantine Waste - $115.50/t
Burial Fee (for immediate burial requirements) - $135.00
Handling Fee (for special handling requirements) - $135.00
Tyres (off rim) - $3.00 ea
Tyres (with rim) - $6.00 ea
Tyre recovery charges (for tyres at the landfill face) - $22.00
Mattress disposal fee (max 5 per vehicle - Red Hill only) - $5.50 ea
Computers, Computer Monitors or Television - $5.00 ea
Wash Facility Fee - $35.00
Class III Waste - $99.50
Class III Contaminated Soil - $83.40
Class IV Waste - $124.50
Class IV Contaminated Soil - $109.40

http://www.emrc.org.au/waste-page-Fees%5Fand%5FCharges%5F115.asp
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Class V Waste - $605.00
Administration Charge (for waste acceptance approvals) - $55.00

For 2009/2010 annual cumulative commercial and contaminated soils tonnages disposed in
excess of 25,000 tonnes and 50,000 tonnes are subject to a reduction of $5.00/tonne and
$10.00/tonne respectively.

Sale of Materials
Mixed clay/fill (purchaser to load) - $0.55/t
Mulch/soil conditioner (unscreened) - $24.75/t
Ferricrete (ex stockpile) - $12.10/t
Soil Compost - $10.00/scoop
Mulch Compost - $10.00/scoop
EcoChip Mulch - $10.00/scoop
Colour Chip - $15.00/scoop
(per loader scoop, about half cube metre)

http://www.emrc.org.au/waste-page-Fees%5Fand%5FCharges%5F115.asp
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Atlas Group Landfill Site
ABN: 65 009 061 063

Alexander Drive, Noranda
(Opp Truganina Road)
PO Box 3, Morley 6943
Email: wbridge@atlas-group.com.au

Ph: 9249 1422
Fax: 9249 3575

WASTE DISPOSAL PRICE LIST EFFECTIVE 10 JULY 2008
HOURS OF OPERATION

MON – FRI
6.00 AM TO 4.30 PM
SATURDAY
6.00 AM TO 12.00 PM
Closed Public Holidays

LANDFILL SITE FOR CONSTRUCTION, DEMOLITION AND OTHER INERT WASTE
• Note: No asbestos, green waste, liquid waste, tyres or any putrescible materials are
accepted at this site.
• All tarpaulins must be removed before entering the weighbridge

SAND PRICES
FILL SAND - $7.70 per tonne inc GST
BRICKIES SAND - $13.75 per tonne inc GST
Price Per Bin
Base

2 cubic meters
3 cubic meters
4 cubic meters

Landfill
Levy

G.S.T.

Total

$ 48.00

$ 6.00

$ 4.80

$ 58.80

$ 55.00

$ 9.00

$ 5.50

$ 69.50

$ 66.00

$ 12.00

$ 6.60

$ 84.60

4 CUBIC METERS AND ABOVE
* PRICE PER TONNE

Price Per Tonne
DEFINITION
GRADE 1
Bricks, Tiles, Sand & Concrete Material up to 100mm with
NO CONTAMINATION.
GRADE 2
Construction/ Demolition Material – Low Contamination
(Up to 10% requiring separation) NO WOOD
GRADE 3
Construction/ Demolition Material – Low Contamination
(Up to 10% material requiring separation) CONTAINING
WOOD
GRADE 4
Other Inert

Base

Landfill
Levy

G.S.T.

Total

grade 1

$19.00

$ 2.40

$ 1.90

$23.30

grade 2

$21.00

$ 2.40

$ 2.10

$25.50

grade 3

$23.00

$ 2.40

$ 2.30

$27.70

grade 4

$42.00

$ 2.40

$ 4.20

$48.60

Please note:
•
Loads declared at the weighbridge to be clean or with low contamination, but subsequently found to be heavily contaminated, will be charged
at the grade 4 prices per tonne or alternatively reloaded onto the customer’s vehicle at the current reloading charge rate, for immediate removal
from site.
•
Fees shown above may be subject to change.
•
For any further enquires please contact Kevin Dyer on 9249 1422
•
OH&S: Drivers are to comply with all on-site signage and instructions issued by Atlas staff. High visible vests and coverall footwear is to be
worn at all times.

PRICE LIST – EFFECTIVE 1 JANUARY 2010
QUINNS QUARRY LANDFILL LICENCE #7038/11
Cnr Wanneroo & Hester Ave Neerabup

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
LIMESTONE
-75MM LIMESTONE
-20MM LIMESTONE

PER TONNE
$ 5.50***
$ 10.50***

INCOMING
RUBBLE/DEMO(CLEAN SORTED)

$ 18.00

RUBBLE/DEMO(DIRTY NOT SORTED)

$ 27.50

CLEAN FILL (INCOMING)

$

ASBESTOS- CLEAN

$165.00

ASBESTOS- MIXED

$200.00

DRILLING MUD

$ 35.00

ROAD SWEEPINGS

$ 35.00

4.40***

THE ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE GST AND D.E.P LANDFILL LEVY
NO GST OR DISCOUNT APLLIES TO D.E.P LANDFILL LEVY
TERMS: A 10% DISCOUNT WILL BE GIVEN OFF THE NET PRICES
(Except those marked *** and EXCLUDING LEVY) ON ACCOUNTS PAID
WITHIN 14 DAYS FROM DATE OF INVOICE.

- NO HOUSEHOLD/PLANT MATERIAL/TIMBER/TIN
ACCEPTEDHours of Operation
Mon- Thurs – 6.30am – 4.45pm
Fri – 6.30am – 3.45pm
Saturday - 6.30am – 12.45pm
CARS TIPPING MUST BE IN HALF HOUR EARLIER THAN CLOSING TIMES
STATED..
RCG Pty Ltd ATF The BEAU MONDE Development Trust ABN 87 256 230 194
Trading as RCG TECHNOLOGIES PO Box 1333 SOUTH PERTH, WA, 6951
Email: rcg.tech@three.com.au
Telephone (08) 9407 5069 Facsimile: (08) 9407 5079

GHD
GHD House, 239 Adelaide Tce. Perth, WA 6004
P.O. Box 3106, Perth WA 6832
T: 61 8 6222 8222 F: 61 8 6222 8555 E: permail@ghd.com.au
© GHD 2010
This document is and shall remain the property of GHD. The document may only be used for the purpose
for which it was commissioned and in accordance with the Terms of Engagement for the commission.
Unauthorised use of this document in any form whatsoever is prohibited.
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